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?? ??? ??? ?ri? ?? ??? ? ??????????. 
Be it known thai, , EN RY PITT Ro:ERTs, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Jain estown, in the county of Cinati tauqua and 
State of New York, have invented certain new 
and itseflui Jiaprovº en: eº :) ts; iIi $${eana - Cookers, of 
*Y inici ile ?olio vving is a full, (:le", and exact 
descriptioi, l'eference beiig hat to the accon 
playing dia, Yªi; gs. ?o l'img ipart of this specifi 
cäti (yil, ii : %Y? }i(ci; 

ifigure represar is a side elevatio of a 
sÈe cYokei', Cloisig my il provenients. 
Fig. 2 is : Sectioni: vie WY of the se on the 
iiie a g of Fig. i. 

Sy. in y cºnti) is fì’ ceart 
devicas for cooli:iiig articies of food by the use 
C Stein; 3 it c(ssists in the jeciliar con 
Strictio: :lit gotiz binati) T. Glevitis, wich 
will be hereinafter fully descriled, it ind specific 
ay Gillied () i?t, in tc ins. 

?o etable (iier's skilled in the art to which 
may iiì Y 2: ; tio: i,j}: tri: iins, i wil o wy descrie 
its (24) nst. :'(',i) : i ti {{ rii). 

In the Sais! draws i'r \ reiresents tieboiler 
of my eto ker', which aray be of any suitable 
diina erasiois, i { bªci ing ipªr) vided will handlés a, 
whe'cily tie :( ) i.e. alsy be transported. The 
boiler A\, is ais » ; ') vivied Ayiti at perforated 
eia circling {dis}} {2} i iâ i gig (?, ?), and a means where. 
by time {*4} ia che ens+{} : l s ?eki ilin, YÃºiuci deposif ed into 
tie ?ia ge, nay le reti rieci to the interior of 
the boiler, s i s?u: Hereinaiter fil?ty describe. 
In a tilti 1 to these features, that portion of 
the )}{iler Å al.))ve he fiange is provided with 
a 8Yage () r le: (, ', anti a wire, d, whicl is 
Sec{4!"c{! 1rigitì}y {{} Saiti boiler a short distance 
fi'on the inside of the head, so as to provide 
mens for the A:ssage of til e ascending steam, 
viil, at til 2 i åse i to biler, and a short dis 
tance above its hoiton, is arrangel a conical 
s?a e oit « ’, ’, :, v' i 1 ag an niru lar series of 
holes, p, through which the water from the 
tì'o{{g}} ^^ }} s it Sinai jets. By this con 
structi{1t} stealth is tìì{}}''{: {{tickly generated than 
if the who?e ?ody of water were brought di 
rectly against the lett (), of the boiler. This 
encircling-wire d is designed to furnish the 
accessary, meals for stapo 'tiing the dish or 
vessel 3, wiyich in the resett, it stance is the 
vessei that cnters the lower portion of the 
l) oiler, ; i alay coint in direct contact with 
the Water hereira co) failed. A secOnd disla 
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in it:}}}'ov teach is in 
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or vessel, C, is supported upon the top of the 
vessel B, its contents being protected by a 
cover or lid, D, as shown in Fig. 2. If the 
circumstances require it, another dish or ves 
sel--such as the perforated dish E-may be 
employed, in which case the said dish would 
find a seat upon the upper edge of the boiler, 
and between said boiler and a suitable cover. 
In the use of the cooker either one or more of 
these dishes may be employed, and the dishes 
being each provided with wire eyes e, are 
readily removed from the interior of the boiler 
by a suitable bail (not shown) with which the 
eyes d are engaged. 
The cover F of the cooker is of peculiar for 

nation, and being of a diameter somewhat 
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larger thau, the diameter of the boiler is de 
signed to pass over line upper portion of said 
boiler, with its lower edge resting upon the en 
circling-flangel, thereinformed. In the upper 
portio) of the cover is a diaphragm or plate, 
G, from which extends upwardly a tube, H, 
through which the steam passes as it, leaves the 

?? 

he 75 
boiler, and, filling the chanber between said, 
plate G and the top of the cover, finds an out 
let through an annular series of perforations, . 
g, formed near the outer circumference of the 
diaphragm G, as shown in Fig. 2. it wife observed the diaphragm G is de 
pressed near the annular series of perforations, 
thereby forming a seat for the upper edge of 
tle boiler, and pernitting the steam, as it 
escapes through the perforations, to be dis 
charged in the space between the outside of 
the boiler and the inside of the cover. 

From the foregoiug description it is mani 
fest that water being poured into the trough 
A? of the boiler passes through the holes p in 
the plate P and enters the interior of said 
boiler. The steam as it is generated passes 
upward through the upper open end of the 
comical plate, and thence around the dishes 
into the cover F. The ascending steam, as it 
passes through the tube H, impinges upon the 
under surface of the top of the cover and heats 
said surface. The steam, after entering the 
chamber or stealin-space between the diaphragm 
G and top of cover, is deflected downward and 
passes through the annular series of perfora 
tions ty, and thence into the space between the 
boiler and cover, where, in its further descent, 
it meets currents of coll air cute ling a Series 
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of apertures, i, formed in the lower portion of for the introductio; of crit' air. Sudstantially 
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the cover. The steam, by the action of the 
cooler air, is now condensed, ai di falling upon 
the encircling-flange lo is discharged through 
small openings linto the trough A', secured to 
the base of the boiler and beneath the fiange, 
whence it passes through other openings, n, . 
in the boiler and is returned to tie inside of 
the same. By this arrangement a continuous 

Io circulation of steam is laintailed itijing the 
entire period the cooker is in use, and by di 
recting the body of steam against the under 
side of the top of the cover it is unanifest, if 
a coffee-pot or other vessel be placed apon the 
cover, the steam will keep the contents of said 
vessel at a boiling-heat. 
The boiler A is provided . with a fauicet, iu, 

by means of which hot water can be drawn 
from the interior of the boiler for Stich dones 
tic purposes as hay be desired. 
Having thus described may invention, what I 

claim as new, and desire to seeure by Letters 
Patent, is 

1. The boiler A, in combination with the 
cover F, a diaphragm or plate, G, in the upper 
portion thereof having an opening in said 
plate for the passage of the steam, and an an 
nular series of perforations, g, through which 
the steam is discharged, substantially as hereill 
described. . . 

2. The combination, with a suitably-ar. 
ranged boiler, of a cover inclosing the upper 
end of the boiler andi ha víng a diaphragmi or 
plate, G, in its upper portion, a tube, H, pro 
jecting into the chamber between the dia 
phragru and top of the cover, an allilular series 
of discharge-perforations near the outer ci". 
cumference of the diaphragm, and a series of 
inlet-openings at the lower edge of the cover 

as ierein deScripci. 
3. The boiler A., provicie di wiili : ), i 

eia circling lished flange, i, a trougi, ...Y., {- 

Series of perforations, n, in the lower portion 
of the boiler communicating with the trough, 
in - combination) with a co ver dua ving at dia 
phragm, G, in its upper portion provided with 
a fibe, H, and an annular series of disclarge 
periorations, g, and a series of cold-air inlets 
at tine base of the cos (: r, y} ereby the steam, 
after being condensed, is deposited on the 
fange and is rett i rned to the interior of the 
boiler, sistantially as at for the purpose 
described. 

4. Ån improve stean-Cooker, cornprising 
the combination of the boiler A, having a 
per foratedi exterior fiange, a trough beneath 
ülihe perforatioms of the ?længe, a series of per 
forations in the base of the boiler communi 
eating with the trough, the dishes or vessels 
B, C, and E within the boiler, a cove1 inclos 
ing the upper portion of the same and provided 
with a diaphragin or plate, G, with tube 
projecting there from, an annular series of dis 
charge-aperties, g, near the outer circumfer 
inlets at the base of the cover, a faucet com 
municating with the interior of the boiler, and 

boiler, substantially as herein described. 
In testimony whereof i ffix my signaf ure in 

presence of two witnesses. , 
i: EN?RY ?PTT ROBERTS. 

Witnesses: 
ii. 3. LEwis, 
L. WW, WWgJ.?i`Si E, 
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ence of the diaphrag), a series of cold-air 

suitable handles or bails on the cover and 7o 


